
CRABBLE HILL
DOVER £37,500



• Prime Location

• Large Amount Of Parking

• High Ceilings

• Available From July

LOCATION
Dover is a major ferry port town and faces France
across the Strait of Dover, the narrowest part of the
English Channel. It is home of the Dover Calais ferry
through the Port of Dover and is famous for both its
White Cliffs and Dover Castle that has historically
performed a function of protection against invaders.
Dover’s main commuting roads are the A2 and A20,
connecting the town with Canterbury and London.
Fast link trains run from Dover Priory to London St
Pancras International stations and Ramsgate.

ABOUT

Miles and Barr Commercial are delighted to
bring to the market, this Grade II listed property,
situated on Crabble Hill, Dover. 

The property lends itself to numerous
opportunities, and benefits from spectacular
high ceilings, and large bay windows. 

The property comprises of six rooms on the
ground floor of various sizes, six rooms on the
first floor or various sizes, and a loft conversion
with two rooms. 

The rooms on the ground and first floor both
total 1,802 sq ft (floor plans attatched).

The landlord will be commencing on some work
on the roof of the property through June and
July of which will include scaffolding, with the
property being available on the conclusion of
these works.

DESCRIPTION
Ground Floor

First Room To The Left 94'1"

Second Room To The Left 132'10"

Back Left Room 127'3"

Back Right Room 57'1"

Second Room To The Right 90'10"

First Room To The Right 46'10"

First Floor

First Room To The Left 94'1"

Second Room To The Left 132'10"

Back Left Room 127'3"

Back Right Room 57'1"

Second Room To The Right 90'10"

First Room To The Right 46'10"

Large Parking To The Left





CRABBLE HILL
DOVER

In Compliance with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other
fixtures or fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your Solicitor prior to exchange of contracts. For Referral Fee Disclosure please visit: 
www.milesandbarr.co.uk/referral-fee-disclosure

Innovation House Innivation Way, Sandwich, Kent,
CT13 9FF
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